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IF Jim Fitzsimmons has a favorite theme-and
there are few topics concerning thoroughbred

racing on which the Sage of Sheepshead Bay is not
ready to talk extensively-it is the impossibility of
ever understanding a race horse.

Not long ago, Mr. Fitz remarked with a chuckle:
"If it was possible to understand a good horse so

that you would always know when he was willing
to do his best, I would have had all the money on
the race tracks, twenty yea'rs ago."

The veteran paused for a moment, then corrected
himself.

"That isn't so either," he said, "because if I could
have understood Gallant Fox or Johnstown or
Omaha or Granville or the others well enough to
always know what they would do in a race, some-
body else would have been able to understand the
great horses of 150 years ago and racing v:,ouldhave
come to an end right there.

"Horses are just like people. They have their good
days and their bad days. But a man can tell you
\vhen he doesn't feel right and a horse can't talk."

"Maybe that's just as well," this writer suggested.
"I can think of a lot of horses which gave every
indication of feeling no pain right up to the mo-
ment the man pressed the button, then ran as
though suddenly seized with cerebral palsy. I'm
afraid if those animals could talk, they would either
lie to you, or would give out with the party line
straight from Moscow."

"That's just what I mean," Mr. Fitz said.
"There's no understanding horses and the longer
I'm around them, the more I'm convinced of how
little I know. But that's what makes horse racing
possible." "

Not long .ago, I wrote a few random remarks
concerning Battlefield's reluctance to give out once
he had passed a rival in the stretch, a habit Mr.
Fitz recalls Gallant Fox also had. A few days later,
the son of War Relic won the Appleton Handicap
at Gulfstream, equalling the track record, but
pulled himself up and was almost headed in the
final stride by Golden Gloves. My esteemed col-
league Evan Shipman, was standing beside me at
!:hefinish of this race and I'm afraid I wounded his
5En-:b' , '5, grievously by saying, "He win like a'

- .. 1::. hipman., an old harness horseman, was
-- _.__ -:. the grammar, which was pure race-
tra.~ - - ~: timent.

1.'he fa c ..:.. '::: =c...,.-:re B ttlefield immensely, for
his capa, ilities, - . "'-e to deplore that in his

-----



character which makes him willing to toss off a
race to an animal like Golden Gloves, who would
have made a philosopher of Mr. Fitz if that al-
ready had not been taken care of some forty years
ago. Incidentally, it would be appropriate if George
D. Widener, who purchased Battlefield for approxi-
mately one per cent of what he has earned, should
allocate a considerable portion of his annual chari-
table donations to the Heart Fund. No statistics are
available, but it is safe to say that no thoroughbred
of modern times has caused as many cardiac dis-
turbances as this chestnut.

Actually, almost all good horses have to some
degree the same tendency to pull themselves up
once they take the lead in the stretch, that is so
marked in Battlefield. The two most notable excep-
tions happen to be the two horses generally re-
garded as the best since Man 0' War, who "ran
away and hid" from his rivals. Both Count Fleet
and Citation liked to win by as far as possible, put-
ting out to the end and beyond. Spartan Valor
has the same determination when he is himself.

Most tniners believe that this tendency is de-
veloped in the morning and I suppose this is gen-
erally true. However, it may be significant that
Straight Face had never showed any inclination to
loaf in t;.hestretch until the Greentree gelding had
twice Been taken under a hold coming to the fur-
long pole, then did it for a few strides in the Fla--
mingo.

Most horses develop their idiosyncrasies with age,
which suggests that they are at least as much the
result of environment, which includes incidents in
races and training, as heredity. Straight Face and,
Mr. Shipman reminds me, Mr. Widener's Lucky
Draw, are notable exceptions. Last fall, in discuss-
ing, with John Gaver the metamorphosis of One
Hitter from a ridgling to an entire horse, the writer
suggested that it would be very nice indeed if some
miracle could bring about a similar change in
Straight Face. The Greentree trainer clasped his
hands and said piously, "God forbid!"

The thought that the son of Count Fleet might
revert to the demon he had been before he was
gelded brought an unwonted pallor to Mr. Gaver's
ruddy cheeks.

It is not difficult to imagine with what reluctance
it was decided to emasculate this son of Count Fleet
from the stakes winning Expression, who had all
the credentials of a sire.

Straight Face was still a handful when he came



lo thu I'll,'UN III SllWlO'II, boltlllg ill hiN first NlUl'l
after putting on a show in the paddock. Though he
steadied somewhat during his first season, he re-
mained a poor work horse and an occasionally dis-
illusioning race horse. This year, his only fault, if
it can be called that, is a tendency to do a little
more than is asked of him. Ted Atkinson says, quite
frankly, that he can't hold Straight Face when he
is to be breezed a slow half and is replaced by a
heavy exercise rider on those occasions. He can,
however, be rated once getting position in his races,
which is a good augury for his chances in those
classics to which he is eligible.

Greentree's decision not to start Straight Face in
the $100,000 Florida Derby, which was his last op-
portunity to annex a rich pot without worrying
about Native Dancer, will doubtless convince most
of the colt's detractors that he is through for the
season. Obviously, no one can be sure how long
any thoroughbred will stand training, but those who
have made "play or pay" wagers on him in Walter
Marty's Kentucky Derby future book need not feel
too disturbed. This writer remarked early in the
winter that Greentree would not abuse Straight
Face, regardless of the richness of the Florida
stakes, and that is what this decision amounts to-
a determination not to abuse what may, conceiv-
ably, be a great horse.

The simple operation of unsexing Straight Face
did not immediately produce a complete change of
character, but did develop "horse sense" in time.

When Mr. Fitz says that the longer he is with
horses the less he understands them, he is indulg-
ing in Celtic license. What he means, of course, is
that the more he sees of the thoroughbred and the
more he understands the breed, the more he is
capable of being surprised by things that he would
pE-rhapsnot even have noticed a half century ago.
None of us can be too surprised at the behavior of
an individual, or a breed, with which we are not
too familiar because we lack criteria. Then, as we
begin to know enough of the individual, or the
breed, to know what is to be expected in a general
way we are surprised by particular deviations. And
it is only those who, like the developer of Diavolo,
Gallant Fox, Johnstown, Omaha, Teufel, Apache,
Vagrancy and all the rest, have not only spent a
lifetime with the thoroughbred, but made a con-
tinuing and intelligent study of the breed, who can
truly say that they know how much t.~ey don't

'ow. The rest of us are still encumbered with

III ol'i's, sLeHlJllillg froll1 gcncntlilics, which keep liS

in happy ignorance of our ignorance.
Lest anyone suppose that at some 78 years, James

Fitzsimmons is an old fogey, who knows that his
day is done and is unconsciously admitting defeat
in confessing his inability to truly understand even
one thoroughbred to the extent that he can be sure
that he will run his best race on any given occa-
sion, let them not be deceived. There is no trainer
of thoroughbreds in the United States today who is
more alert to new ideas and new methods which
may obtain better and more consistent performance
than Mr. Fitz.

Let me cite one h'ivial instance. A few weeks ago,
the writer thought of something which might just
possibly be helpful with "sand shy" horses. Then
was, it is true, only a remote chance that it would
work, but it was something that would cost ap-
proximately one dollar, could be tried in the morn-
ing and could, if reasonable precautions were taken,
C2use no possible harm to the horse. The sugges
tion was that an application of "Spray Net," the
instant drying lacquer the ladies apply to their va-
grant tresses, would form a second protective skin
on the animal's face, chest and neck that might,
just possibly, reduce the sting of the flying sand.

It was not surprising that the first half-dozen
trainers who were offered this brain wave were po-
litely dubious. But it was also ngt surprising that
when the same suggestion was made to Mr. Fitz,
he merely asked, "Can you get the stuff off?" Re-
assured on that point, he immediately began run-
ning over the horses in his barn that it could be
tried on, particularly Hilarious.

''I've always got a few of those sand shy horses,"
he said, "and anything that might help them is
worth trying." "

The veteran then recalled that several years ago
he had experimented with glassine covered blink-
ers, an experiment also tried by the late Colonel
Bradley, but found that they steamed badly, de-
spite perforations. Told that Ted Atkinson had de-
signed a blinker with a glassine cup that covered
the eye, but was stitched along the nose and top,
with the outside and bottom left open, he exclaimed:

"Th;t might be the answer!"
A variation of the "Atkinson blinker" was actu-

ally made with green glassine cups, but as it didn't
help the particular filly it was designed for, nothing
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further was done with the idea. Until Mr. Fitz
heard about it, that is.

While on the inexhaustible subject of James Fitz-
simmons, the veteran's legion of admirers will be
pleased to know that he has a Derby horse this year..
He is a big bay colt by Bimelech-Portia, by



"Rhodes Scholar, named Bassanio for a character
in the Merchant of Venice. Owned aild Bred by
Ogden Phipps, he was rated at only 107 pounds
in the Experimental, the same notch, incidentally, as
Royal Bay Gem. Bassanio was lightly raced last
year, winning a maiden race and placing in a stakes,
but he has grown into a strapping, Derby-type colt.
His only race at Hialeah was superficially inaus-
picious as, though well-played on the strength of
his trials, he finished third behind Modest Pete and
Mr. Jamieson. However, Jimmy Stout made a pre-
mature move to escape a trap at the half-mile pole
taking the lead with a colt who needed a race and
he quite naturally hung in the final furlong.

Mr. Fitz is bringing this colt along slowly and
carefully with the spring classic in view and though
he \will be the first to tell yo~· that he doesn't
know (a) what the colt can do and (b) what the
colt will do, Bassanio does look from here as much
like a Derby horse as anything "bar two." The two,
of course, are Native Dancer and Straight Face.



By Bob Horwood

ILLUSTRATIONS: James Fitzsimmons, famed
trainer of champions, is shown on opposite page.
Above is shown George D. Widener's fne handi-
cap horse Battlefield, returning under jockey Al
Schmidl after his victory in the Appleton Handi-
cap, in which "Sunny Jim" almost beat him with
Belair Stud's Golden Gloves, shown below in a
driving finish under jockey Jimmy Stout.


